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ABSTRACT
Purpose: The study aims to provide a theoretical background about understanding the
users attitudes towards financial disclosure via the Internet based on the technology acceptance
model. Design-Methodology-Approach: In this study, we adopted the descriptive analysis
approach to identify the attitude of financial annual reports users of Egyptian companies. The
study sample consisted of bank managers, brokers, and academics. Findings: The results of the
study showed limited or medium interest of the users in the Egyptian business environment with
different dimensions of the Electronic financial report, and this can be explained through the
technology acceptance model. As the results indicated that concerns about information security is
receiving great attention from users, which negatively affects their vision of expected ease of use
and may ultimately be reflected in usage trends. Limitations-Implications: It is expected for this
study to provide useful information to Legislators related to the Electronic financial report,
drawing their attention to pay more attention to information security controls. Originality-Value:
The current study is distinguished from previous studies by examining the Technology Acceptance
Model TAM to clarify the trends of the electronic financial reports by users in the Egyptian
business environment. The current study can provide useful information to understand the trends
of users in regard to E- financial reporting, which may help Egyptian companies in developing the
electronic financial reports and thus contribute to attracting more investors.
Keywords: Financial Report, Internet, Technology Acceptance Model.
INTRODUCTION
The phenomenon of using the internet to spread company information has witnessed
significant growth in recent years (Moradi et al., 2011). Electronic information dissemination is a
common practice across the world (Bonson et al., 2006)) and has become an important part of
business information services (Lemay et al., 2019). It is a common thing for companies to
communicate information to relevant parties using an optional method of disclosure such as the
Internet where all companies create their own websites that contain a large amount of information,
including information on financial matters, where the Internet has enormous potential that can be
used to improve the process Disclosure is particularly important in the financial reporting process
(Izuagbe et al., 2019). The Internet provides more flexible means of displaying information, as it
allows for instantaneous, wider, and less costly communication with investors (Kelton & Yang,
2008; Schmidthuber et al., 2018) and assists companies in providing optional disclosure that
provides information beyond the local level to the global level. (Abdelsalam et al., 2007; Wright
& Wiersma, 2019).
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With great interest by accounting literature in the financial report via the Internet, studies
that concerned with this topic can be classified into two main sections: descriptive studies to
describe the practices of E-financial reporting in a specific country or more than one country, and
studies interested in determining the characteristics of companies that attention directed towards
financial reporting practices via the Internet. However, Khan & Ismail (2012) indicated that there
is still a shortage of studies that dealt with the benefits, factors, advantages, and disadvantages of
reporting via Internet in emerging economies. Indeed, accounting literature facing certain limits in
the field of financial reporting via the Internet that is the theoretical rooting in previous studies
(Xiao et al., 2002; Xiao et al., 2004). In this context, (Pinsker (2007)) has proposed a technology
acceptance model which is an extension of justified acts theory as a theoretical context to study
financial reporting via internet. The model has been used extensively in the framework of
information systems and provides a viewpoint for users about the benefits and possibility of using
the financial report via the Internet (Sohn & Kwon, 2020) In this framework, the current study
provides a theoretical framework that helps to understand the attitudes of users in the Egyptian
business environment about reporting practices via the Internet from both viewpoints i.e. perceived
benefits and attitude toward using.
The importance of E-financial reporting in the Egyptian business environment is increasing
day by day due to the importance of attracting foreign investments, but it faces many problems
and challenges, and therefore Egyptian companies must provide more confidence and transparency
and thus encourage foreign investors to invest by providing more information that correspond to
user needs, which are transparent, objective and timely. In this context, the current study can
provide useful information to understand the trends of users about the financial report via the
Internet, which may help Egyptian companies in developing electronic publishing of financial
reports and thus contribute to attracting more investors.
LITERATURE REVIEW
In the Egyptian business environment, some previous studies focused on the impact of
financial disclosure via the Internet on users. Abdul-Malik, 2005 aimed at identifying the extent
to which investors ’decisions can be improved through electronic disclosure. On the other hand,
(Al-Sabbagh, 2009) examined the impact of the International Information Network (Internet) on
the benefit of financial accounting information system outputs to stakeholders (current investors,
prospects, creditors, and government agencies). Al-Rashidi, 2009 aimed at identifying the impact
of accounting disclosure via the Internet on corporate governance from the user’s point of view,
while the study of (Abdel-Sadiq, 2010) examined the impact of the XBRL language in assisting
users of electronic disclosure in conducting analyzes on the information of financial reports
published far away from the company website .
On the other hand, (Ahmed, 2013) analyzed the impact of International financial reporting
standards (IFRS) and the language of extended business reports (XBRL) on disclosure,
transparency and investor decisions, while (Awad, 2013) attempted to analyze the impact of
electronic disclosure of financial reports using smart devices on investor decisions in the Egyptian
Stock Exchange, whereas, Wali, 2013) attempted to define the role of electronic disclosure in
reducing risks under the conditions of uncertainty among investors.
As far as the current study, it deals with E-financial reporting by providing an integrated
knowledge framework based on the views of the demand side, which is represented by the users
of the report concerning to the benefits, factors, advantages and disadvantages associated with the
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financial report via the Internet. The current study also relies on the use of the technology
acceptance model in analyzing the behavioral intentions of users and their attitudes towards the
benefits and expected ease of use of the financial report via the Internet, which was not covered in
previous studies.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY
McVay Technological development has greatly affected the rapid change in the perspective
of business studies and practices. One of the topics that is subject to this development is the use of
the internet in the reporting process and the use of associated languages such as XBRL (Pinsker,
2007). However, many questions need an answer regarding the benefits of use, usability and
effectiveness of this technology. Several models have emerged to explore the variables that affect
individuals' acceptance of technology (Lemay & Bazelais, 2019; Morris & Dillon, 1997;
Thompson, et al., 2006) where Granic & Marangunic, 2019) define acceptance of technology as
the adaptation process and a system that is designed to perform certain tasks by group of users. In
this context, Davis (1989) expanded the theory of reasoned action by proposing a model called the
technology acceptance model. The theory presumed that individuals having the ability to rationally
use information where information is processed and used to achieve rational behaviors (Estriegana
et al., 2019; Scherer et al., 2020) as the technology acceptance model broadens that vision. The
idea of the technology acceptance model can be illustrated by the following Figure 1.

FIGURE 1
EXPRESSING ACCEPTANCE TECHNOLOGY MODEL

In light of the previous figure, it becomes clear that the idea of the technology acceptance
model is based on that each of the expected benefits of use and ease of use of new applications of
information technology affect the trends towards the adoption of those applications, and the model
considers that external variables affect the expected ease of use, which is in turn affects the
expected benefits of use and each of them constitute the users ’attitudes towards technological
development, which drive the desired behaviors in use to the actual use of those developments
(Scherer et al., 2020). Hu et al. (1999) there are many factors that affect the initial acceptance of
technology, but there are basic factors that affect the continuity of acceptance and are the expected
ease of use and the expected benefits of use. In the context of the online financial report, external
variables reflect the potential entry, for example the level of knowledge and learning is necessary
to determine the user (Althuizen, 2017; Kamal, 2020) assuming the ability to evaluate the financial
report via the Internet objectively, potential users will assess the possibilities and the benefits of
using the report, which will determine their directions towards using it.
3
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The technology acceptance model was used in the context of Internet user behavior, and
some applied studies have provided evidence to support its use (Walker & Hong, 2017,
Trespalacios et al., 2020). This model addresses three main variables in regard to the use and
acceptance of technology, which are the perceived usefulness (PBOU), perceived ease-of-use
(PEOU) and attitude towards using (Ajzen & Fishbein, 2000; Zhonggen & Xiaozhi, 2019).
Perceived usefulness (PBOU) can be defined as the degree to which the user believes that the use
of a particular system leads to improved performance, while Perceived ease-of-use (PEOU) indicates the degree to which the individual believes that the use of a particular system does not
require more effort. Whereas, attitude towards using indicate the degree to which an individual
links a particular system with his work. Both the perceived usefulness (PBOU) and perceived easeof-use (PEOU) are potential factors. As for the attitude towards using, they can be considered as
the factor that guides future behavior and determines the intentions that ultimately lead to actual
behavior.
In the context of the financial report via the Internet, where the relationship between the
four main variables in the model can be tested, the perceived usefulness (PBOU) can be defined
as the degree to which the user believes that using the report will improve his performance toward
the work, and the perceived ease-of-use (PEOU) is the degree of the individual’s belief that using
the report does not result any additional effort. According to the technology acceptance model, the
actual use of the financial report is determined based on the behavioral intentions of its use, which
in turn are determined based on the users ’attitudes toward the system, perceived usefulness
(PBOU) and the perceived ease-of-use (PEOU). Indeed, Both (PBOU) and (PEOU) fundamentally
affect the attitude toward using. Figure 2 illustrates the relationship between the variables of the
technology acceptance model and the study hypotheses:
H1: The perceived usefulness (PBOU) of using electronic financial reports substantially affect its
attitude towards using.
H2: The perceived ease-of-use (PEOU) of electronic financial reports substantially influences its
attitude towards using.
H3: The perceived ease-of-use (PEOU) of electronic financial reports substantially impacts the
perceived usefulness (PBOU) of using.
H4: Users' attitudes toward E-financial reporting fundamentally affect the behavioral intentions of
users.

STUDY DESIGN AND RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
The study aims to test the suitability of the technology acceptance model as a theoretical
basis for explaining user trends towards financial reporting via the Internet.
Research Tool
To achieve the research objectives, the questionnaire has been designed to include two
main sections:
The first section: includes several questions aimed at determining the characteristics of
users such as Gender, age, qualifications, work experience and the intensity of using Internet at
work. This section is of great importance when designing the questionnaire as it provides
information indicating the suitability of users to achieve the research goals (Al-Razeen & Karbhari,
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2007). It is also useful in conducting some analyzes about the correlation of the study sample's
views with some characteristics, in addition to that the section is consistent with the theoretical
framework of the study, according to the technology acceptance model, external variables (such
as the characteristics of the study sample) will affect their views on the possibility and benefits of
using the electronic financial report.
The second section: includes a set of statements related to the dimensions of the financial
report via the Internet in order to obtain a viewpoint of the respondents about those dimensions.
The importance of each statement is determined by the Likert five-dimensional scale, where
respondents are required to rate their agreements with (1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly agree).

FIGURE 2
SHOWS THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE VARIABLES OF THE
TECHNOLOGY ACCEPTANCE MODEL AND THE STUDY HYPOTHESES.
Society and Study Sample
The study population consists of the users of the financial report via the Internet. The
study sample was chosen from three categories of users of the financial report: the bank managers,
stockbrokers and academics as they are more able to provide valuable views on the financial report
via the Internet. The following Table 1 shows the study population and sample.

Sample
Bank Mangers
Brokers
Academics
Total

Table 1
STUDY POPULATION AND SAMPLE
Distributed
Returned & Eligible for
Questionnaire
Analysis
100
81
90
68
70
56
260
205

Percentage
81
75
80
78

Statistical Analysis Methods Used
The researchers used a set of statistical methods i.e. frequencies, weighted averages,
standard deviations and alpha-crobnach coefficient to measure the consistency of the statements,
the calculated value of alpha-crobnach 0.534.
Table 2 shows descriptive statistics of the study sample, where (205) representing three
categories, bank managers (81) manager representing (39.5%), brokerage firms (68) representing
5
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(33.2%), and academics (56) representing (27.3%). Table 2 indicate that (167) were male,
representing (81.5%), while females counting (38) representing only (18.5%). With regard to the
educational qualifications of the respondents, the majority have only bachelor degree (136)
representing (66.3%), while PhD holders registered 62 representing (30.2%). Indeed, the highest
percentage of the PhD holder was due to the fact that the majority of the respondents were
academics. Concerning to the age variable, it is clear from the table that the highest percentage
(52.2%) was concentrated between (41 and 50) years old, followed by (51 and 60) years old
representing (31.2%), this is undoubtedly connected with average experience to the respondents,
as it is laying between 20 to 15 years. With regard to the use of the Internet, most of the respondents
(173) indicated that they use Internet in a large scale and continuous manner representing (84.4%).

Variable
Gender
Work Nature

Qualification

Using Internet

Age

Experience

Table 2
DESCRIPTIVE ANALYSIS FOR STUDY SAMPLE
Criterion
Frequencies
Male
167
Female
38
Bank Managers
81
Brokers
68
Academics
56
Bachelor
136
Master
7
PH.D
62
Not Used
8
Less Used
16
Moderate Use
8
High Use
147
Continuously Used
26
Less than 30
1
30-40
27
41-50
107
51-60
64
More than 60
6
Less than 5
5
5-10
10
10-15
91
15-20
81
More than 20
12

%
81.5
18.5
39.5
33.2
27.3
66.3
3.4
30.2
3.9
7.8
3.9
71.7
12.7
0.5
13.2
52.2
31.2
2.9
2.4
4.9
44,4
39,5
8.2

TESTING THE TECHNOLOGY ACCEPTANCE MODEL
To test the suitability of the technology acceptance model as a theoretical basis for
understanding the users ’attitudes towards the dimensions of E-financial reporting in the Egyptian
business environment, the structural equation modelling and Path coefficient analysis was used.
Based on the model shown in Figure 2, the following equations can be formulated:
1.
2.
3.

IBU = a + B1 ATIT + B2 PEOU + B3 PBOU + є
ATIT = a + B1 PEOU + B2 PBOU + є
PEOU = a + B1 PEOU + є

Where IBU indicates the intentional behavior of using the electronic financial reports.
ATIT= user attitudes towards the electronic financial reports.
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PEOU= perceived ease of use of the electronic financial reports.
PBOU= perceived benefits of use the electronic financial reports.
The following Table 3 shows the regression test for the previous equations as follows:

ATIT
PEOU
PBOU
F
Sig

Beta
0.169
0.117
0.036

Table 3
REGRESSION RESULTS FOR MODEL EQUATIONS
Model 1
Model 2
Model 3
T
Sig
Beta
T
Sig
Beta
T
Sig
2.397
0.017
1.631
0.104
0.170
2.411
0.017
0.276
4.108
0.000
0.497
0.620
0.151
2.145
0.033
4.067
7.179
16.875
0.008a
0.001a
0.000a

The following Figure 3 shows the coefficients for TAM.

FIGURE 3
ILLUSTRATE TAM COEFFICIENTS

The results show that the behavioral intentions are directly affected by the users ’attitudes
towards E- financial reports, which supports the fourth hypothesis while not directly affected by
both (PBOU) and (PBOU) although PEOU and PBOU do not directly affect IBU. However, it can
be said that PEOU and PBOU have indirect affect through their influence on ATIT. With regard
to the trends of (ATIT) toward E- financial reports, they are affected by both PEOU, which
supports the second hypothesis and PBOU, which supports the first hypothesis. The results also
show that PEOU affects PBOU the E- financial reports, which supports the third hypothesis.
Consequently, the results of the hypothesis test (Table 5) demonstrate the validity of the model
and its suitability for use in the context of user perceptions of E- financial reports.
In the context of electronic financial reports EFR, users' perspectives can be divided into
different dimensions (based on the results of the first study dimension) in the light of technology
acceptance model TAM, where concerns about the EFR related to security problems largely
determine the users' view of perceived ease-of-use (PEOU), as safety issues have been considered
as the most important disadvantage of EFR and the most important factor for the company not
adopting it. Thus it can be said that there is a somewhat negative view towards the perceived easeof-use (PEOU) of the EFR in the Egyptian business environment and this affects the view of users
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about the perceived usefulness (PBOU) of EFR. The view of the users about the benefits of the
EFR focused on the expected impact on information properties such as the timing and transparency
while the users did not pay much attention to the role of the EFR in attracting external or local
investors to the company or contributing in enhancing promoting trend of the company.
Furthermore, users didn’t care much about providing company information at a lower cost or
assisting in decision-making. The conservative view of users about the perceived usefulness
(PBOU) of EFR can thus be understood in the light of the negative view of the perceived ease-ofuse (PEOU). In the light of this, it can be expected that trends in the use and behavioral intentions
of using EFR in the Egyptian business environment are still between low and medium, which may
require addressing it from other studies to provide practical evidence that supports or opposes this
expectation.
Additional Analysis
The basic technology acceptance model contains external variables that affect both
perceived ease-of-use (PEOU) and perceived usefulness (PBOU). External variables can be
expressed in the current study by the characteristics of the study sample (gender, job, educational
qualifications, and extent of online interaction, age and experience). In this context, The Digital
Future Report, 2004, Fox, 2004, Lenhart et al., 2003 and NTIA, 2002) concluded that the use of
the Internet is affected by some demographic characteristics, as the rates of using internet are less
among the older, less educated and less-income individuals. To test the relationship between these
external variables and the variables of the technology acceptance model, a correlation test was
conducted between these variables.
Table 4 shows the correlation between the external variables and the technology acceptance
model variables.
Table 4
CORRELATION BETWEEN THE EXTERNAL VARIABLES AND TAM VARIABLES
GE
OS
UA
I
AGE
EXP
ATIT
BU
PEOU
GEN
Pearson
1
165*
230** 0.028 0.040 -0.030 -0.035 0.026 -0.031
Correlation
POS
Pearson
0.165*
11
733** 036 -0.077 -0.267** -0.048 0.125 -0.117
Correlation
QUA
Pearson
0.230**
733**
11
.118 -0.015 0.078 -0.103 0.131 -0.022
Correlation
UI
Pearson
0.028
0.036 -0.118 11
0.118 -0.121 -0.159* -0.023 -0.113
Correlation
AGE
Pearson
0.040
0.077 -0.015 0.118
1
0.138* -0.171* 0081 -0.048
Correlation
EXP
Pearson
-0.030 0.267** .078 -0.121 0.138*
1
-0.186** -0.123 -0.061
Correlation
ATIT Pearson
-0.035
0.048 -0.103 -0.159* -0.171* -0.186**
1
.202** 0.211**
Correlation
IBU
Pearson
-0.026
0.125 -0.131 -0.023 0.081 -0.123 0.202**
11
0.163*
Correlation
PEOU Pearson
-0.031
0.117 -0.022 -0.113 -0.048 -0.061 0.211** .163*
1
Correlation
PBOU Pearson
-0.021 0.196** -0.143* .014 -0.114 -0.022 0.198** .101 0.276**
Correlation
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
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**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

Table 4 shows that there is no significant correlation between the external variables (sample
characteristics) and TAM variables. In addition, the extent of correlation between the external
variables and the variables that resulted from the study has been tested which represent both
perceived ease-of-use (PEOU) (concern about information security) and perceived usefulness
(PBOU) of EFR (improving the timing feature, improving transparency, improving the corporate
image). The results of the correlation analysis also showed that, in general, the external variables
and study variables that represent perceived ease-of-use (PEOU) and perceived usefulness (PBOU)
are not correlated except for a very weak negative correlation between the (PBOU) of providing
more transparency and a gender variable (Chi2-0.170 & Sig. 0.015). The result denotes to that this
benefit is receiving more attention from males rather than female.
Table 5
RESULTS OF TAM HYPOTHESIS
Hypothesis
H1
H2
H3
H4

Relation
PBOU) of using electronic financial reports substantially affect its attitude
towards using
Perceived ease-of-use (PEOU) of electronic financial reports
substantially influences its attitude towards using.
Perceived ease-of-use (PEOU) of electronic financial reports
substantially impacts the perceived usefulness (PBOU) of using.
Users' attitudes toward financial reporting via the Internet fundamentally
affect the behavioral intentions of users.

Result
Accepted
Accepted
Accepted
Accepted

CONCLUSION
The results showed that the behavioral intentions of using EFR are directly affected by the
users ’attitudes towards the financial report, which supports the validity of the fourth hypothesis,
while not directly affected by both perceived ease-of-use (PEOU) and perceived usefulness
(PBOU) although the (PBOU) does not directly affect behavioral intentions, but it can be said that
they influence them indirectly through their influence on user attitudes. With regard to the trends
of using EFR, it is affected by both perceived ease-of-use (PEOU), which is ultimately supports
the validity of the second hypothesis, and perceived usefulness (PBOU), which supports the
validity of the first hypothesis. The results also show that the perceived ease-of-use (PEOU) affects
the perceived usefulness (PBOU) of using EFR, which supports the validity of the third hypothesis.
The following table shows the results of hypothesis testing, validity of the model, and its suitability
for use in the context of users' views towards EFR.
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